General Education Assessment Faculty Fellow Solicitation

October 26, 2018

Dear Colleagues,

Undergraduate Studies seeks a General Education Assessment Faculty Fellow for the 2018-2019 academic year. This new position will collaborate with the General Education Assessment office in strengthening the faculty role in reviewing UNCW student learning and assessment data and processes, and supporting and enhancing the communication of assessment findings.

Anticipated responsibilities include:

• support and coordination for General Education Assessment processes at UNCW
• assistance in disseminating General Education Assessment findings to faculty
• assisting the General Education Assessment Coordinator and University Studies Director and the University Studies Advisory Committee in developing and implementing review processes

The rewards of the position include:

• opportunities to discuss and share assessment findings and ways to use them, especially across and between disciplines
• a broader appreciation of and input into how General Education Assessment is done across campus
• opportunities to help develop future General Education Assessment initiatives and practices
• a course release or overload pay equivalent to one course release credit per academic year

To apply for the General Education Assessment Faculty Fellow position, please send a current CV and a statement of intent of one page to Paul Townend at townendp@uncw.edu by November 16, 2018. In your statement, please address your experience with assessment, your assessment philosophy, and some ideas for increasing faculty awareness and use of assessment findings.

If you have any questions about the expectations or qualifications for the Fellow position, please feel free to contact Paul Townend, Vice Chancellor and Dean of Undergraduate Studies or Lea Bullard, General Education Assessment Coordinator (bullardlr@uncw.edu).